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Tests show promising shelf life for new salsa
opr
rv

4^

California State University, Fresno

Conference to
focus on Asian
market issues

Californiaagricultural

producers have plenty of
concerns to ponder this fall
as they begin making production and
marketing plans for 1999. Financial
crises in Asia and prospects for con
tinuing El Nino effects are among
the issues that bring new uncertain
ties to the world marketplace.
In spite of the unknowns, there
are cycles that run and trends that
continue, and the experts who study
them will be on hand to share their

insights at the 17lh annual Agri
business Management Conference,
to be held Tuesday, Nov. 10 in
Fresno, Calfomia.

The conference is sponsored by
the Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB) at California State Univer
sity. Fresno and Bank of America
Corporation.
A leading concern for farm
producers, shippers, exporters, and
bankers this fall is the crash of

currency values in several Pacific
Rim countries during the past year.
Anticipating that concern, confer
ence organizers have lined up
economists who will specifically
address the situation, noted Bert

Mason, CAB director. First will be

Howard Roth, vice president and
senior economist for Bank of

America, who will discuss prospects

See Conference, Page 3

Hand protection
Study focuses on polymer lotion that may
help prevent skin absorbtion ofpesticides

A

study sponsored by the Cen
ter for Agricultural Business
(CAB) this summer focused

on a new method of protect
ing farmworkers from the effects of
pesticides sprayed in the fields prior to
fruit picking.
The experiment featured the use of a
hand lotion formulated for its ability to
protect the skin from absorbtion of
chemicals.

While farm managers and growers
typically take appropriate precautions in
the application of farm chemicals, there
remains a potential danger to anyone
entering a field that has been treated with
a pesticide, noted Michael Thomas, a
professor in Fresno Slate's Depart
ment of Animal Science and

Agricultural Education.
One common field task

with potential for problems
is fruit picking, where workers
spend days in a field that
may have been
recently sprayed

helf-llfe studies of a new

food using a new processing
method have shown that you
can get closer to "fresh" in a
canned product using microwave vacuum
(MIVAC) drying technology pioneered at
California State University, Fresno.

handed workers has not been deter

mined." Thomas noted. "Preventative

measures, including respirators, occlusive
gloves and protective clothing have not
provided a complete answer to prevention
of systemic problems." he said.
In an effort to resolve this problem,
Thomas teamed with a toxicologist from
University of California, Riverside,
professor Robert Krieger. to test the hand
lotion as a protectant for workers picking
strawberries.

The lotion contains an inert polymer
that has been shown to provide longlasting protection to the skin surface.
When properly applied, the
polymer coaling dries and
resists intrusion by an

method, but wailed to add the micro-

method to

the lotion, when combined
with an antibacterial

agent, serves as
an effective

UpclcMc is published quarterly by the
California Agricultural Technology Institute,

with potential

California State University, Fresno

for use in the

"An appropriate
method of skin protection for bare-

a common "hot-fill-hold" processing

concern was alleviated as all batch-size

samples analyzed showed no microbial
growth. The hol-fill-hold method applied
to produce the salsa was an effective

Prior tests by Thomas
already have shown that

cal meant to

in these situations.

Salsa. Ferris and his research team used

assortment of chemicals.

with a chemi

rarely wear gloves

the end of processing might lead to
microbial growth," Ferris said. "This

pounds. he explained.
In preparing the new Fresno Stale

Center for Food Science and Nutrition Research
study are contained in
eliminate viable
a report published by
microbial loads,"
wave-vacuum-dried cilantro until the last
Ferris said that if the new processing
the California Agricultural Technology
moments prior to filling and sealing the
Institute (CATI). It is titled "A New
method proves effective in larger salsa
jars. The goal was to preserve as much of batch processing, it could be used to
Tomato-based Salsa: Shelf Life Studies,"
The study was conducted this past
the fresh cilantro flavor as possible.
produce other products using other
The question was whether the small
year on a salsa developed by a faculty/
MIVAC-dried herbs and spices.
amounts of yeast, mold
student research team with funding
"The work performed for this
and other
support from CATI. A key ingre
project can have significant impact on
dient of the salsa is cilantro, an
the California agricultural industry,
herb used to flavor many popular
especially the cilantro. tomato,
fresh salsas.
pepper and onion producers." he
The problem in producing
said.
canned salsa is the loss of fresh
The project is continuing this
cilantro llavor during processing,
year with production of larger lots
explained project director Dennis
of salsa in the university's new
Ferris, a professor in the Department
food processing laboratory. This
of Enology. Food Science and Nutrition.
will be followed by additional
mi
"Heat processing affects cilantro
sensory evaluations using both
llavor and causes a change in the taste of crobes on the
consumer surveys and trained
a salsa," Ferris said. "Cilantro aroma and
cilantro would
sensory panels, and additional
taste is also affected and completely
survive and contaminate
microbial analysis.
destroyed by most drying processes" used the canned salsa. Shelf-life studies
To obtain a copy of the research
prior to processing. The MIVAC drying
provided good news, however.
report just published, see the publica
process is different in that it uses low
"There was a concern thai adding
tions order form on Page 7.

School of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology,

Field workers

"MIVACed" cilantro to a salsa batch near

to retain most of their volatile com

Details of the

bacteriocide

control pests
or plant disease.

temperatures in a vacuum, allowing foods

I

food service
and medical
industries.

Arrangements
were made to test

urine samples of a
See Hand, Page 2
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From the director

Restoring the visions that made our state great
he other day as I passed the
vast variety of crops being
harvested and prepared for
harvest along Highway 41
on my commute home. 1could not
help but recall reflections made by
my father and grandfather more than
twenty-five years ago about the
changes in agriculture during their
lifetimes. Today, they would probably
be overwhelmed to see the systems
and technological changes which have

Q

mental technology, any resource In-andof-itself was worthless.

Without question those early com
mitments to research and development
have generated exponential returns on
the original investments. On the anniver
sary of its ."SOth consecutive year as
the leading U.S. state in agricul
tural production. California's
agricultural industry is
responsible for one in every
10 California jobs, contrib

occurred. Monumental advances have

utes more than $70 billion

been achieved in California agriculture
since the days of the Fresno Scraper,
the one-shear horse drawn plow, and
hand milking primarily because
industry and political leaders had the
foresight and determination to invest
in university-based research and
development activities.
In those early days an investment
in research and development, espe

in related state economic

cially a public investment, was every
bit as controversial and difficult to do

as it is today, but priorities, visions,
and long-term commitments to future
advances were belter focused. These

demand for research

services was greater
than its ability to
provide them, and
despite over
whelming state
wide agricultural
industry support,

activities, and as a stand

alone entity is the sixth
largest exporter of agricul
tural products in the world.

the California State

all of which contribute to

Legislature refused
to support additional

California being the seventh
largest global economy.
In our current world, is this

matching funding for applied
agricultural research, develop
ment, and technology transfer. As term
limits force out experienced and agri
culturally knowledgeable legislators,
I am seriously concerned.
Notwithstanding this concern or
maybe because of it. we as agricultural
ists and guardians of the grand visions
of what can yet be accomplished by
this industry must aggressively and

Joe Bezerra

same research and development NOT
as important? Do we NOT need to be

investigating, inventing, and promoting
this same outstanding industry which has
produced so much to improve our state
and our standard of living? Do we NOT

visionaries realized that California was

share the dedication of our fathers and

endowed with an abundance of natural

grandfathers to improving our world and

resources essential for agricultural

the world of others?

production, but thai without the

1 ask these questions because I
sense a lack of commitment amonii our

application of appropriate develop

State of California legislators. When
advocates such as Ken Maddy are
gone, will our current representatives
continue to realize just how important
agriculture is to the rest of the com
munity? Just this year, as we read and
heard so much about the huge
budget surplus in our
state, and industry

articulately make our case. Bend a
legislator's ear!

Hand: Additional tests needed to confirm benefits
from Pai>e I

exposure occurs. Normally, small

absorbed by workers who had applied the

small group of workers before, during

amounts of malathion are absorbed

protective hand lotion one time in the

and after picking strawberries in a field
that had been sprayed with malathion 1-

through the skin of the farmworkers."

morning before starling work." Thomas

Thomas said.

said.

10days earlier. Malathion is commonly
used to control pests that can damage the
fruit as it becomes ready for harvest.
"It is known from previous work by
Dr. Krieger that most internal malathion

The Fresno Stale tests involved
about 20 workers and were conducted in
strawberry fields in the coastal area.

Some of the individuals worked as they

exposure is from skin contact with the

normally do. without gloves or lotion.
Others applied the hand lotion. The urine

leaves after spraying and it is known that

test results indicated a distinction.

the hand and wrist area is where the

"It appeared that less malathion was

The researchers emphasized that these
were only the first tests. "Further studies
on workers' hands are needed to deter

mine the effectiveness of the productas a
prolecterant." he said. Plans are to expand
trials in the spring of 1999 and to produce
a more complete report after more
statistically reliable results are obtained.
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Coalition: New

web site offers

updated info
from Page 4

Irrigation Technology (CIT) Director
David Zoldoske. CIT. with support
from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,

Success: Retreatment recommended
to confirm initial control results
from Page 5

Among several advantages of CO is that
it converts to hydrogen and carbon
dioxide during processing, leaving
virtually no CO in the finished product.
Under procedures that included mul
tiple ireatmcni replications. Fugelsang

spearheaded fonnation of coalition in

injected lots of grape juice with CO.

late 1997.

maintained the lots at 24° Farenheit. and

Additional public forums are

planned for 1999. In the meantime,
persons interested in learning more
about water-use issues are invited to
visit the CVWEC's new web site al

checked Zygosaccharomyccs growth
rates daily, Treatments were successful

in preventing growth of the organism for
nine days. However, full control was not
achieved, indicating the need for

retreatment. Fugelsang said.
Full details of the trials and results

can be obtained in a research note just

published by the California Agricuhural
Technology Institute (CATI). It is titled.
"Zvgosaccluiromyces, a Spoilage Yeast
Isolated from Grape Juice." Single copies
may be ordered free of charge by using
the publication order form on Page 7.
The publication, and additional
information about enology research, may
be obtained by visiting the Viticulture

and Enology Research Center (VERC)
web site at www.atinet.org/cati/verc.

www.cvwater.org.

The site will outline issues and

problems that urban, recreational,
agricultural and environmental water
users all face. It also will provide
means for persons of different
interests to find common ground in

addressing thesecomplex issues.
The CVWEC has a board of

directors that meets regularly to plan
events and discuss issues. For

information on upcoming meetings,
call CIT at (209) 278-2066.

CATI on the Web!

Trellis system publicaion now available
Two years of data and some prelimi
nary conclusions are now available in a
publication focusing on the use of
experimental trellis and training systems

VERC director and research scientist

Keith Streigler. and Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) director David
Zoldoske.

Details of the research findings were

for grapevines.

The publication is titled "Evaluation outlined in the Spring 1998 Update. Now
the report may be viewed in full on the
of Trellis Systemand Subsurface Drip
Irrigation for Wine Grape Production: A VERC Internet web site or ordered using
Progress Report." Authors include former the publication request fonn below.

Publications Available
(These publications may be viewed in their entirety on the World Wide Web pages of
theresearch centers listed al left. Single copies are also available bymail at no charge)

For timely information about CATI,
its research projects or centers, or to
view text of research publications, visit
us at the following web site addresses:

Update: October 1998
ij A New Tomato-based Salsa:

Shelf Life Studies by lirneslo Duran
and Dennis A. Ferris. Pub. #980901.

California Agricultural Technology Institute

j

(CATI) - www.atinet.org/cati

Yeast Isolated from Grape Juice

Center for Agricultural Business (CAB) www.atinet.org/cati/cab
Center for Food Science and Nutrition

Research (CFSNR) - WWW.atlnet.org/
catl/cfsnr

Center for Irrigation Technology (CIT) www.atinet.org/cati/cit

Zy^osaccliarontyccs, A Spoilage

(VERC) - www.atlnet.org/cati/verc
AdvancedTechnology Information Network

(ATI-Net) - www.atinet.org

D. Zoldoske, I^K.Striegler,el al. Pub. #980401.

by K.C. Fugelsang. i'ub. #980902.

iJ Fiberoplics vs. Infrared - An Assessment

'j

of the Temperature Measurement in the
MIVAC System by Matthew Yen and Carter

Selecting a Drip Irrigation System

for Vineyardsby Da\'id F. Zoldoske.

Clary. Pub. #980802.

Pub. #^>80803.

Ordering Information:
Check thi' publication(s)de.sired

Name

and mdil or fax form to:
CAT!

Viticulture and Enology Research Center

IJ Evaluation of Trellis System and
Subsurface Drip Irrigation for Wine Grape
Production: A Progress Report by

C.ilifornia State Univer-sity, Fresno
2910 E. Barstow Ave. M/SOF115
Fresno, CA 93740-8009
Fax; (209) 278-4849

Company
Mailinu Address

City

State

Zip
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Center for Agricultural Business

New team will focus on ag safety
he Center for Agricultural
Business (CAB) and AgSafe
are teaming up to bring safety
education and training to
California agriculture.
Representatives of the two organiza

The fifth annual AgSafe Confer
ence is scheduled for January 27 and
28, 1999 in Visalia. California.

possibility of AgSafe being based at the
CAB offices in Fresno. With similar

cultural Business CAB), will offer a

goals in mind, leaders agreed that joining
efforts would be a benefit to the agricul
tural industry.

variety of concurrent workshops in
both English and Spanish. In addition,
there will be several keynote addresses
and a networking reception.
The conference provides an

"it makes a lot of sense for the two

organizations to work together. Safety is
a major concern for the agricultural
industry, and by teaming up we can
make a greater impact." stated Kimberly
Naffziger. Naffziger. in addition to her
position as program development
specialist for CAB. has assumed the
AgSafe director's position, left vacant
following the departure of Don Bennett.

CDns

Safety conference set for January 1999
The two-day event, sponsored
by AgSafe and the Center for Agri

tions met this summer to discuss the

California

The two organizations plan to offer
safety education and training throughout
the state. One of the highlights for the
upcoming year will be the 5th annual
AgSafe Conference to be held in Visalia
(see story above).
For details rciiardinc that event or

opportunity for participants to get
information and training on important
safety issues affecting the agricultural
and agribusiness industries. Owners,
managers, human resources and safety
professionals, along with insurance
representatives, educators and others
working in agriculture and related
businesses, should mark their calendars.

For more conference information,

call (209) 278-4405.

New stations come on line
Five new stations have
been established and two

#140 Twichell Island

have been removed since

(Sacramento County),

the last station activity
update. There are now 98

installed 10/8/97;
#141 Mecca (Riverside

active stations on the

County), installed 5/5/98;

other upcoming workshops, seminars and
conferences, call (209) 278-4405.

AgSafe is a non-profit organization
that provides educational and networking
opportunities for agricultural safety pro
fessionals. Call AgSafe at (209) 278-4404
for event or membership information.

Visit the CIMIS home page at the following address:
http://wwwdpla,water.ca.gov/cgi'bin/
cimis/clmis/hq/maln.pl
network. A complete list of
current and historical

Conference: Commodity panelists to offer insights
from Page I

for continuing growth of the California
economy in light of world events.
Following will be Daniel Sumner.
the Frank H. Buck Jr. professor in the
Department of Agricultural and Resource
Economics at the University of Califor
nia. Davis. Sumner will discuss the future

of the Asian economies and the implica
tions for California agriculture.
Luncheon speaker Alex Avery will
take participants further into the future as
he discusses "High-tech. High-yield

Agriculture; What's on the Horizon?"
Avery, a research associate for the
Center for Global Food Issues at the

Barry Bedwell. president of Allied Grape
Growers; Vernon Crowder. vice president
and agricultural economist for Bank of

(Madera County) installed

Stations that have been

established include; #132,

5/13/98.
Two stations have

Morgan Hill (Santa Clara
County), installed 4/28/97;

Fall of 1997. They include

been removed since the

#98, Ramona; and #108,

the world of technology and
what's in store for agriculture

Goldman, president and

#139 Winters (Solano

Gerber Dryland.

chief operating officer for

in the next millennium.

Paramount Farms Inc.: John

In addition to these speak
ers, two commodity outlook
panels will feature crop specialists

C. Welty, executive vice
president of the California
Tomato Growers Association: and Jim

offering their projections in light of

Tillison, executive director of the

current events. Panelists include Jarral

Alliance of Western Milk Producers.

Neeper. director of economic services

In addition to the commodity panels,
will address issues involving agricultural

"inputs." including electricity, pesticides,

a.m. to 3:45 p.m. at the Centre Plaza
Holiday Inn in downtown Fre.sno. Early

Sponsored by the Center for Agricultural

professor James Cothern, who will
discuss domestic and export sales of
beef, feed and grain in the face of
continuing economic troubles in the

Business. For more information, call

Pacific Rim.

(209) 278-4405.

1/1/98; and #145 Madera

on the CIMIS Web site.

a non-ETo research station

a third panel of agribusiness professionals

erized Accounting and Control Systems
in Agriculture, a half-day workshop at
California State University, Fresno.

CIMIS stations is available

America: Charles G.

residual effects the cotton industry can
anticipate in the wake of El Nifio. and
Fresno State agricultural economics

Feb. 17,1999 - Introduction to Comput

#143 San Juan Valley (San
Benito county), installed

Hudson Institute, will discuss

for CalCot. Ltd.. who will outline the

Upcoming event

County), installed 6/15/98;

Other commodity panelists are

water and land.

The conference will run from 8:15

registration (received by Nov. 3) is $80
per person. Late and walk-in is $90. For
registration details call (209) 278-4405.

Information
System

CIMIS users outlined
Some CIMIS users and

potential users have expressed
interest in the composition of
registered CIMIS users. A
summary of the main catego
ries of CIMIS users is

provided below.
Although there are

include those who do not deal

directly with irrigation
scheduling. Pesticide applica
tors. farm product suppliers,
farm commodity buyers,
engineers, weather forecast
ers. and environmental design
firms fall under non-water

several categories of regis
tered users, approximately 50
percent of the users are

consultants.

growers and consultants. The

course managers, city
landscape managers, water
agencies, and universities
make up most of the remain
ing 50 percent of users.

growers' category includes a
range of operations, from
large agricultural operations
to specialty farmers who

Public agcncies,
homeowners, park and golf

grow small, intensive truck
crops.

The consultants'

category includes irrigation
consultants and what CIMIS
calls non-water consultants.
The non-water consultants

There is some CIMIS

use by nonagricultural groups
including the Air Resource
Board, wastewater engineers,
landscape architects, reservoir
designers, lawyers, and
private investigators.

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

For more CIMIS information...
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Upciaie newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,

Irrigation
Management

Fresno: 06/01/98 - 08/31/98
I•Normal Voar •Current Year I

20

rL ^

contact any of the following representatives at these offices:
Northern District

San Joaquin District

Eugene Pixley
(916) 529-7392
pixley(3)water.ca.gQv

(209) 445-5428
kframe(a)water.ca.gov

Central District
Mark Rivera

(916) 227-7603

mrivera(§)water.ca.gov

Kent Frame
fr: 10

Southern District

Sergio Fierro
(818)543-4601 ext. 297
sergiof@water.ca.gov

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

00

June

July

August

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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SDI - a viable
alternative?

Subsurface

irrigation
installed in row

middles leads to
better weed

Hodrip ornotto tirip?That is a

or subsurface drip irrigation,

question that ah'citdy has been
asked and answered by most
grape growers in California.
Many growers have seen the advan
tages of drip irrigation over flood or

an alternative that could

furrow systems and have changed over
as their budgets have allowed.
Now ihey face another question; To

distinct advantages over
•'traditional" above-ground

become the norm in the

can cause sys

years ahead.

tem failure if

tion, or SDK has some

effectiveness
of trifluralin
when used for
root control

with subsur

face irrigation.

with SDI.

drip systems are easily examined and

Technology (CIT) Director David

repaired when the need arises. However,

Zoldoske in an "Irrigation Notes" publi
cation offeringgrowers help in making

ihey promote weed growth directly under

decisions on what system to install.

tem for Vineyards" and is now
available through the California
Agricultural Technology Institute

this cutaway
display the

aren't employed

drip systems, notes Center for Irrigation

The publication is tilled

sections of

proper chemigation practices

Subsurface drip irriga

"Selecting a Drip Irrigation Sys

The treated

Root intrusion

(CAT!) or from CIT. The publi
cation guides growers through

the vines and can raise moisture levels

under the canopy, which can lead to
disea.se problems.
Subsurface drip lines, installed in row
centers, enable the soil surface under the

vine to remain dry. reducing weed growth
and moisture levels under the canopy.
However, problems with emitters are

explored prior to purchasing a
drip irrigation system.
There are advantages and

more difficult to identify and repair. And
root intrusion ciin cause system failure if
not addressed properly.
For more information about choosing
an above-ground or subsurface drip
irrigation system, view the new publica

drawbacks to both above and

tion on the CIT World Wide Web site or

below-ground systems, Zoldoske
said. For example, above uround

request a copy using the publications

an assortment of questions and
considerations that should be

order form on Paue 7.

Water education coalition advances program

A coalition ofgroups, agencies
and companies interested in

San Joaquin Valley water-use
issues sponsored its first public forum
earlier this month.

The event was to feature California

State Senator Jim Costa leading a discus

most recent in a string of water-related

legislative acts that Costa has engineered
to help balance water use and distribution

in the central San Joaquin Valley.

Sponsor of the forum was the

Central Valley Water Education Center
(CVWEC), a newly formed coalition of

A key purpose was to bring together

individuals representing water-use
agencies, government entities and private
businesses from throughout the central

people interested in water-u.se issues, and

San Joaquin Valley and surrounding

The forum was held Oct. 2 in Clovis.

sion on Senate Bill 312, also known as

to help them build working relationships

the Safe Drinking Water, Clean Water,

that will be required to solve serious

and Flood Prevention Act. SB 312 is the

water problems in the years ahead.

foothill and mountain regions.
Heading the CVWEC is Center for

See Coalition. Pa^e 7

responsibilities of the Interim

Wine Grape Research Program pending
completion of a viticulture research
scientist position search and appointment

Julio R. Gallo Director's

of a Ricchiuti Viticulture Research

Joe Bezerra. has assumed the

harm's way.

subsurface drip systems

and untreated

ATI Director of Operations.

emitters out of

caveats to be considered ivith

drip above ground or below?
Advancements in drip line manufac
turing technology, pressure and filtration
systems have now made below-eround.

Striegler departs; interim
director fills VERC post

suppression and
keeps lines and

CIT publication poses cpiestions,

FALL 1998
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Chair at the Viticulture and Enology
Research Center (VERC) following the

Scientist expected within six months.
Striegler was first appointed as

resignation this summer of Dr. R. Keith
Striegler. Striegler has assumed a viti
culture research position with the

at VERC in 1990. While at California

University of Arkansas.
Be/erra's appointment
became effective August

Ricchiuti Viticulture Research Scientist

State University. Fresno he became
recognized as an interna
tional viticuiturist. His

studies over the years cov

l.'Sth and will continue for

ered areas such as sustain

an unspecified period until
completion of an interna

able viticulture, micro-

sprayer frost protection,
vineyard mechanization,

tional search and appoint
ment of a permanent

root-soil interaction and

vine perfonnance. and
irrigation scheduling.
He was appointed to

director.

Be/erra will be respon
sible for VERC administra

tive management, day-to
day operations, and reorga
nization. As part of this
assignment. Be/.erra will
also be responsible for
oversiuht of the Raisin and

the Julio R. Gallo
Director's Chair in June

1997 following the
retirement of long-titne
director Vincent Petrucci.
Keith Striegler

Enology reseacher achieves partial
success in controlling spoilage yeast

Anenology researcherat Fresno

Temperature
measurement

systems tested

A studyoftemperature

measurement systems has
provided new clues for

use in processing food products at
Fresno State's microwave vacuum

(MIVAC) technology laboratory.
Professor Matthew Yen re

cently completed trials comparing
infrared and fiberoptic methods of
measuring the temperature of food
products as they are proces.sed in
the MIVAC unit. Details of the

study arc contained in a new CAT!
publication titled "Fiberoptics vs.
Infrared - An Assessment of the

Temperature Measurement in the
MIVAC Systein." Copies may be
requested using the form on Page 7.
Accurate product temperature
measurement is critical to successtul

MIVAC processing, since high
temperatures can damage tissues
and cells, affecting the food's flavor
and texture. Yen notes in his report.
Infrared technology can effect
ively measure surface temperature

of a food product during MIVAC

processing, but tests using fiberoptic
technology showed that the interior
of the product rose up to 16degrees
hotter than the surface. This indi

Zx^osaccharomyces. however, has
to common control methods. Fugelsang

cates that infrared may not provide
the accuracy needed.
The drawback of fiberoptic is

o\'Zsjiosaccharoniyces in wine.
Zx^osacclmromyccs is a yeast that
can cause spoilage in wine,juice and
other food products. Actually it is one of

notes. The problem for wineries is when
the organism takes up residence in hard-

that it requires a sensor in the
product and a cable run from the

to-sanitize areas of the plant, such as
seams and valves. Once established there,

sensor to a control unit outside the

many spoilage organisims that are often
present in wine and juice products, notes
professor and winemaker Ken Fugelsang.

it becomes nearly impossible to destroy,
and winemakers must constantly monitor

State has achieved some suc

proven to be "extraordinarily resistant"

cess in controlling the growth

Most of these organisms arc

destroyed or reduced to minimal levels
during processing. Control methods
Include heat, or chemical compounds
such as sulfur dioxide in winemaking.

and treat the wine in order to keep the

yeast under control.

Fugelsang explored the use of carbon
monoxide as an alternative to sulfur dio
xide for controlling Zyi>osacrluiromyces.
See Success. Pa^ie 7

MIVAC unit. This presents prob
lems in maintaining an effective
vacuum seal. Yen noted.
Yen concludes that IR tempera
ture measurement must be "bench-

marked" by the fiberoptic system to
ensure accurate readings of both
interior and surface temperatures.
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SDI - a viable
alternative?

Subsurface

irrigation
installed in row

middles leads to
better weed

Hodrip ornotto tirip?That is a

or subsurface drip irrigation,

question that ah'citdy has been
asked and answered by most
grape growers in California.
Many growers have seen the advan
tages of drip irrigation over flood or

an alternative that could

furrow systems and have changed over
as their budgets have allowed.
Now ihey face another question; To

distinct advantages over
•'traditional" above-ground

become the norm in the

can cause sys

years ahead.

tem failure if

tion, or SDK has some

effectiveness
of trifluralin
when used for
root control

with subsur

face irrigation.

with SDI.

drip systems are easily examined and

Technology (CIT) Director David

repaired when the need arises. However,

Zoldoske in an "Irrigation Notes" publi
cation offeringgrowers help in making

ihey promote weed growth directly under

decisions on what system to install.

tem for Vineyards" and is now
available through the California
Agricultural Technology Institute

this cutaway
display the

aren't employed

drip systems, notes Center for Irrigation

The publication is tilled

sections of

proper chemigation practices

Subsurface drip irriga

"Selecting a Drip Irrigation Sys

The treated

Root intrusion

(CAT!) or from CIT. The publi
cation guides growers through

the vines and can raise moisture levels

under the canopy, which can lead to
disea.se problems.
Subsurface drip lines, installed in row
centers, enable the soil surface under the

vine to remain dry. reducing weed growth
and moisture levels under the canopy.
However, problems with emitters are

explored prior to purchasing a
drip irrigation system.
There are advantages and

more difficult to identify and repair. And
root intrusion ciin cause system failure if
not addressed properly.
For more information about choosing
an above-ground or subsurface drip
irrigation system, view the new publica

drawbacks to both above and

tion on the CIT World Wide Web site or

below-ground systems, Zoldoske
said. For example, above uround

request a copy using the publications

an assortment of questions and
considerations that should be

order form on Paue 7.

Water education coalition advances program

A coalition ofgroups, agencies
and companies interested in

San Joaquin Valley water-use
issues sponsored its first public forum
earlier this month.

The event was to feature California

State Senator Jim Costa leading a discus

most recent in a string of water-related

legislative acts that Costa has engineered
to help balance water use and distribution

in the central San Joaquin Valley.

Sponsor of the forum was the

Central Valley Water Education Center
(CVWEC), a newly formed coalition of

A key purpose was to bring together

individuals representing water-use
agencies, government entities and private
businesses from throughout the central

people interested in water-u.se issues, and

San Joaquin Valley and surrounding

The forum was held Oct. 2 in Clovis.

sion on Senate Bill 312, also known as

to help them build working relationships

the Safe Drinking Water, Clean Water,

that will be required to solve serious

and Flood Prevention Act. SB 312 is the

water problems in the years ahead.

foothill and mountain regions.
Heading the CVWEC is Center for

See Coalition. Pa^e 7

responsibilities of the Interim

Wine Grape Research Program pending
completion of a viticulture research
scientist position search and appointment

Julio R. Gallo Director's

of a Ricchiuti Viticulture Research

Joe Bezerra. has assumed the

harm's way.

subsurface drip systems

and untreated

ATI Director of Operations.

emitters out of

caveats to be considered ivith

drip above ground or below?
Advancements in drip line manufac
turing technology, pressure and filtration
systems have now made below-eround.

Striegler departs; interim
director fills VERC post

suppression and
keeps lines and

CIT publication poses cpiestions,
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Chair at the Viticulture and Enology
Research Center (VERC) following the

Scientist expected within six months.
Striegler was first appointed as

resignation this summer of Dr. R. Keith
Striegler. Striegler has assumed a viti
culture research position with the

at VERC in 1990. While at California

University of Arkansas.
Be/erra's appointment
became effective August

Ricchiuti Viticulture Research Scientist

State University. Fresno he became
recognized as an interna
tional viticuiturist. His

studies over the years cov

l.'Sth and will continue for

ered areas such as sustain

an unspecified period until
completion of an interna

able viticulture, micro-

sprayer frost protection,
vineyard mechanization,

tional search and appoint
ment of a permanent

root-soil interaction and

vine perfonnance. and
irrigation scheduling.
He was appointed to

director.

Be/erra will be respon
sible for VERC administra

tive management, day-to
day operations, and reorga
nization. As part of this
assignment. Be/.erra will
also be responsible for
oversiuht of the Raisin and

the Julio R. Gallo
Director's Chair in June

1997 following the
retirement of long-titne
director Vincent Petrucci.
Keith Striegler

Enology reseacher achieves partial
success in controlling spoilage yeast

Anenology researcherat Fresno

Temperature
measurement

systems tested

A studyoftemperature

measurement systems has
provided new clues for

use in processing food products at
Fresno State's microwave vacuum

(MIVAC) technology laboratory.
Professor Matthew Yen re

cently completed trials comparing
infrared and fiberoptic methods of
measuring the temperature of food
products as they are proces.sed in
the MIVAC unit. Details of the

study arc contained in a new CAT!
publication titled "Fiberoptics vs.
Infrared - An Assessment of the

Temperature Measurement in the
MIVAC Systein." Copies may be
requested using the form on Page 7.
Accurate product temperature
measurement is critical to successtul

MIVAC processing, since high
temperatures can damage tissues
and cells, affecting the food's flavor
and texture. Yen notes in his report.
Infrared technology can effect
ively measure surface temperature

of a food product during MIVAC

processing, but tests using fiberoptic
technology showed that the interior
of the product rose up to 16degrees
hotter than the surface. This indi

Zx^osaccharomyces. however, has
to common control methods. Fugelsang

cates that infrared may not provide
the accuracy needed.
The drawback of fiberoptic is

o\'Zsjiosaccharoniyces in wine.
Zx^osacclmromyccs is a yeast that
can cause spoilage in wine,juice and
other food products. Actually it is one of

notes. The problem for wineries is when
the organism takes up residence in hard-

that it requires a sensor in the
product and a cable run from the

to-sanitize areas of the plant, such as
seams and valves. Once established there,

sensor to a control unit outside the

many spoilage organisims that are often
present in wine and juice products, notes
professor and winemaker Ken Fugelsang.

it becomes nearly impossible to destroy,
and winemakers must constantly monitor

State has achieved some suc

proven to be "extraordinarily resistant"

cess in controlling the growth

Most of these organisms arc

destroyed or reduced to minimal levels
during processing. Control methods
Include heat, or chemical compounds
such as sulfur dioxide in winemaking.

and treat the wine in order to keep the

yeast under control.

Fugelsang explored the use of carbon
monoxide as an alternative to sulfur dio
xide for controlling Zyi>osacrluiromyces.
See Success. Pa^ie 7

MIVAC unit. This presents prob
lems in maintaining an effective
vacuum seal. Yen noted.
Yen concludes that IR tempera
ture measurement must be "bench-

marked" by the fiberoptic system to
ensure accurate readings of both
interior and surface temperatures.
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Center for Agricultural Business

New team will focus on ag safety
he Center for Agricultural
Business (CAB) and AgSafe
are teaming up to bring safety
education and training to
California agriculture.
Representatives of the two organiza

The fifth annual AgSafe Confer
ence is scheduled for January 27 and
28, 1999 in Visalia. California.

possibility of AgSafe being based at the
CAB offices in Fresno. With similar

cultural Business CAB), will offer a

goals in mind, leaders agreed that joining
efforts would be a benefit to the agricul
tural industry.

variety of concurrent workshops in
both English and Spanish. In addition,
there will be several keynote addresses
and a networking reception.
The conference provides an

"it makes a lot of sense for the two

organizations to work together. Safety is
a major concern for the agricultural
industry, and by teaming up we can
make a greater impact." stated Kimberly
Naffziger. Naffziger. in addition to her
position as program development
specialist for CAB. has assumed the
AgSafe director's position, left vacant
following the departure of Don Bennett.

CDns

Safety conference set for January 1999
The two-day event, sponsored
by AgSafe and the Center for Agri

tions met this summer to discuss the

California

The two organizations plan to offer
safety education and training throughout
the state. One of the highlights for the
upcoming year will be the 5th annual
AgSafe Conference to be held in Visalia
(see story above).
For details rciiardinc that event or

opportunity for participants to get
information and training on important
safety issues affecting the agricultural
and agribusiness industries. Owners,
managers, human resources and safety
professionals, along with insurance
representatives, educators and others
working in agriculture and related
businesses, should mark their calendars.

For more conference information,

call (209) 278-4405.

New stations come on line
Five new stations have
been established and two

#140 Twichell Island

have been removed since

(Sacramento County),

the last station activity
update. There are now 98

installed 10/8/97;
#141 Mecca (Riverside

active stations on the

County), installed 5/5/98;

other upcoming workshops, seminars and
conferences, call (209) 278-4405.

AgSafe is a non-profit organization
that provides educational and networking
opportunities for agricultural safety pro
fessionals. Call AgSafe at (209) 278-4404
for event or membership information.

Visit the CIMIS home page at the following address:
http://wwwdpla,water.ca.gov/cgi'bin/
cimis/clmis/hq/maln.pl
network. A complete list of
current and historical

Conference: Commodity panelists to offer insights
from Page I

for continuing growth of the California
economy in light of world events.
Following will be Daniel Sumner.
the Frank H. Buck Jr. professor in the
Department of Agricultural and Resource
Economics at the University of Califor
nia. Davis. Sumner will discuss the future

of the Asian economies and the implica
tions for California agriculture.
Luncheon speaker Alex Avery will
take participants further into the future as
he discusses "High-tech. High-yield

Agriculture; What's on the Horizon?"
Avery, a research associate for the
Center for Global Food Issues at the

Barry Bedwell. president of Allied Grape
Growers; Vernon Crowder. vice president
and agricultural economist for Bank of

(Madera County) installed

Stations that have been

established include; #132,

5/13/98.
Two stations have

Morgan Hill (Santa Clara
County), installed 4/28/97;

Fall of 1997. They include

been removed since the

#98, Ramona; and #108,

the world of technology and
what's in store for agriculture

Goldman, president and

#139 Winters (Solano

Gerber Dryland.

chief operating officer for

in the next millennium.

Paramount Farms Inc.: John

In addition to these speak
ers, two commodity outlook
panels will feature crop specialists

C. Welty, executive vice
president of the California
Tomato Growers Association: and Jim

offering their projections in light of

Tillison, executive director of the

current events. Panelists include Jarral

Alliance of Western Milk Producers.

Neeper. director of economic services

In addition to the commodity panels,
will address issues involving agricultural

"inputs." including electricity, pesticides,

a.m. to 3:45 p.m. at the Centre Plaza
Holiday Inn in downtown Fre.sno. Early

Sponsored by the Center for Agricultural

professor James Cothern, who will
discuss domestic and export sales of
beef, feed and grain in the face of
continuing economic troubles in the

Business. For more information, call

Pacific Rim.

(209) 278-4405.

1/1/98; and #145 Madera

on the CIMIS Web site.

a non-ETo research station

a third panel of agribusiness professionals

erized Accounting and Control Systems
in Agriculture, a half-day workshop at
California State University, Fresno.

CIMIS stations is available

America: Charles G.

residual effects the cotton industry can
anticipate in the wake of El Nifio. and
Fresno State agricultural economics

Feb. 17,1999 - Introduction to Comput

#143 San Juan Valley (San
Benito county), installed

Hudson Institute, will discuss

for CalCot. Ltd.. who will outline the

Upcoming event

County), installed 6/15/98;

Other commodity panelists are

water and land.

The conference will run from 8:15

registration (received by Nov. 3) is $80
per person. Late and walk-in is $90. For
registration details call (209) 278-4405.

Information
System

CIMIS users outlined
Some CIMIS users and

potential users have expressed
interest in the composition of
registered CIMIS users. A
summary of the main catego
ries of CIMIS users is

provided below.
Although there are

include those who do not deal

directly with irrigation
scheduling. Pesticide applica
tors. farm product suppliers,
farm commodity buyers,
engineers, weather forecast
ers. and environmental design
firms fall under non-water

several categories of regis
tered users, approximately 50
percent of the users are

consultants.

growers and consultants. The

course managers, city
landscape managers, water
agencies, and universities
make up most of the remain
ing 50 percent of users.

growers' category includes a
range of operations, from
large agricultural operations
to specialty farmers who

Public agcncies,
homeowners, park and golf

grow small, intensive truck
crops.

The consultants'

category includes irrigation
consultants and what CIMIS
calls non-water consultants.
The non-water consultants

There is some CIMIS

use by nonagricultural groups
including the Air Resource
Board, wastewater engineers,
landscape architects, reservoir
designers, lawyers, and
private investigators.

Weekly ETo Comparisons for Fresno

For more CIMIS information...
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI
Upciaie newsletter. Articles are provided by the California
Department of Water Resources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,

Irrigation
Management

Fresno: 06/01/98 - 08/31/98
I•Normal Voar •Current Year I

20

rL ^

contact any of the following representatives at these offices:
Northern District

San Joaquin District

Eugene Pixley
(916) 529-7392
pixley(3)water.ca.gQv

(209) 445-5428
kframe(a)water.ca.gov

Central District
Mark Rivera

(916) 227-7603

mrivera(§)water.ca.gov

Kent Frame
fr: 10

Southern District

Sergio Fierro
(818)543-4601 ext. 297
sergiof@water.ca.gov

If you are unable to reach a CIMIS representative near
you, call the CIMIS Helpline at 1-800-922-4647.

00

June

July

August

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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From the director

Restoring the visions that made our state great
he other day as I passed the
vast variety of crops being
harvested and prepared for
harvest along Highway 41
on my commute home. 1could not
help but recall reflections made by
my father and grandfather more than
twenty-five years ago about the
changes in agriculture during their
lifetimes. Today, they would probably
be overwhelmed to see the systems
and technological changes which have

Q

mental technology, any resource In-andof-itself was worthless.

Without question those early com
mitments to research and development
have generated exponential returns on
the original investments. On the anniver
sary of its ."SOth consecutive year as
the leading U.S. state in agricul
tural production. California's
agricultural industry is
responsible for one in every
10 California jobs, contrib

occurred. Monumental advances have

utes more than $70 billion

been achieved in California agriculture
since the days of the Fresno Scraper,
the one-shear horse drawn plow, and
hand milking primarily because
industry and political leaders had the
foresight and determination to invest
in university-based research and
development activities.
In those early days an investment
in research and development, espe

in related state economic

cially a public investment, was every
bit as controversial and difficult to do

as it is today, but priorities, visions,
and long-term commitments to future
advances were belter focused. These

demand for research

services was greater
than its ability to
provide them, and
despite over
whelming state
wide agricultural
industry support,

activities, and as a stand

alone entity is the sixth
largest exporter of agricul
tural products in the world.

the California State

all of which contribute to

Legislature refused
to support additional

California being the seventh
largest global economy.
In our current world, is this

matching funding for applied
agricultural research, develop
ment, and technology transfer. As term
limits force out experienced and agri
culturally knowledgeable legislators,
I am seriously concerned.
Notwithstanding this concern or
maybe because of it. we as agricultural
ists and guardians of the grand visions
of what can yet be accomplished by
this industry must aggressively and

Joe Bezerra

same research and development NOT
as important? Do we NOT need to be

investigating, inventing, and promoting
this same outstanding industry which has
produced so much to improve our state
and our standard of living? Do we NOT

visionaries realized that California was

share the dedication of our fathers and

endowed with an abundance of natural

grandfathers to improving our world and

resources essential for agricultural

the world of others?

production, but thai without the

1 ask these questions because I
sense a lack of commitment amonii our

application of appropriate develop

State of California legislators. When
advocates such as Ken Maddy are
gone, will our current representatives
continue to realize just how important
agriculture is to the rest of the com
munity? Just this year, as we read and
heard so much about the huge
budget surplus in our
state, and industry

articulately make our case. Bend a
legislator's ear!

Hand: Additional tests needed to confirm benefits
from Pai>e I

exposure occurs. Normally, small

absorbed by workers who had applied the

small group of workers before, during

amounts of malathion are absorbed

protective hand lotion one time in the

and after picking strawberries in a field
that had been sprayed with malathion 1-

through the skin of the farmworkers."

morning before starling work." Thomas

Thomas said.

said.

10days earlier. Malathion is commonly
used to control pests that can damage the
fruit as it becomes ready for harvest.
"It is known from previous work by
Dr. Krieger that most internal malathion

The Fresno Stale tests involved
about 20 workers and were conducted in
strawberry fields in the coastal area.

Some of the individuals worked as they

exposure is from skin contact with the

normally do. without gloves or lotion.
Others applied the hand lotion. The urine

leaves after spraying and it is known that

test results indicated a distinction.

the hand and wrist area is where the

"It appeared that less malathion was

The researchers emphasized that these
were only the first tests. "Further studies
on workers' hands are needed to deter

mine the effectiveness of the productas a
prolecterant." he said. Plans are to expand
trials in the spring of 1999 and to produce
a more complete report after more
statistically reliable results are obtained.
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Coalition: New

web site offers

updated info
from Page 4

Irrigation Technology (CIT) Director
David Zoldoske. CIT. with support
from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,

Success: Retreatment recommended
to confirm initial control results
from Page 5

Among several advantages of CO is that
it converts to hydrogen and carbon
dioxide during processing, leaving
virtually no CO in the finished product.
Under procedures that included mul
tiple ireatmcni replications. Fugelsang

spearheaded fonnation of coalition in

injected lots of grape juice with CO.

late 1997.

maintained the lots at 24° Farenheit. and

Additional public forums are

planned for 1999. In the meantime,
persons interested in learning more
about water-use issues are invited to
visit the CVWEC's new web site al

checked Zygosaccharomyccs growth
rates daily, Treatments were successful

in preventing growth of the organism for
nine days. However, full control was not
achieved, indicating the need for

retreatment. Fugelsang said.
Full details of the trials and results

can be obtained in a research note just

published by the California Agricuhural
Technology Institute (CATI). It is titled.
"Zvgosaccluiromyces, a Spoilage Yeast
Isolated from Grape Juice." Single copies
may be ordered free of charge by using
the publication order form on Page 7.
The publication, and additional
information about enology research, may
be obtained by visiting the Viticulture

and Enology Research Center (VERC)
web site at www.atinet.org/cati/verc.

www.cvwater.org.

The site will outline issues and

problems that urban, recreational,
agricultural and environmental water
users all face. It also will provide
means for persons of different
interests to find common ground in

addressing thesecomplex issues.
The CVWEC has a board of

directors that meets regularly to plan
events and discuss issues. For

information on upcoming meetings,
call CIT at (209) 278-2066.

CATI on the Web!

Trellis system publicaion now available
Two years of data and some prelimi
nary conclusions are now available in a
publication focusing on the use of
experimental trellis and training systems

VERC director and research scientist

Keith Streigler. and Center for Irrigation
Technology (CIT) director David
Zoldoske.

Details of the research findings were

for grapevines.

The publication is titled "Evaluation outlined in the Spring 1998 Update. Now
the report may be viewed in full on the
of Trellis Systemand Subsurface Drip
Irrigation for Wine Grape Production: A VERC Internet web site or ordered using
Progress Report." Authors include former the publication request fonn below.

Publications Available
(These publications may be viewed in their entirety on the World Wide Web pages of
theresearch centers listed al left. Single copies are also available bymail at no charge)

For timely information about CATI,
its research projects or centers, or to
view text of research publications, visit
us at the following web site addresses:
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Tests show promising shelf life for new salsa
opr
rv

4^

California State University, Fresno

Conference to
focus on Asian
market issues

Californiaagricultural

producers have plenty of
concerns to ponder this fall
as they begin making production and
marketing plans for 1999. Financial
crises in Asia and prospects for con
tinuing El Nino effects are among
the issues that bring new uncertain
ties to the world marketplace.
In spite of the unknowns, there
are cycles that run and trends that
continue, and the experts who study
them will be on hand to share their

insights at the 17lh annual Agri
business Management Conference,
to be held Tuesday, Nov. 10 in
Fresno, Calfomia.

The conference is sponsored by
the Center for Agricultural Business
(CAB) at California State Univer
sity. Fresno and Bank of America
Corporation.
A leading concern for farm
producers, shippers, exporters, and
bankers this fall is the crash of

currency values in several Pacific
Rim countries during the past year.
Anticipating that concern, confer
ence organizers have lined up
economists who will specifically
address the situation, noted Bert

Mason, CAB director. First will be

Howard Roth, vice president and
senior economist for Bank of

America, who will discuss prospects

See Conference, Page 3

Hand protection
Study focuses on polymer lotion that may
help prevent skin absorbtion ofpesticides

A

study sponsored by the Cen
ter for Agricultural Business
(CAB) this summer focused

on a new method of protect
ing farmworkers from the effects of
pesticides sprayed in the fields prior to
fruit picking.
The experiment featured the use of a
hand lotion formulated for its ability to
protect the skin from absorbtion of
chemicals.

While farm managers and growers
typically take appropriate precautions in
the application of farm chemicals, there
remains a potential danger to anyone
entering a field that has been treated with
a pesticide, noted Michael Thomas, a
professor in Fresno Slate's Depart
ment of Animal Science and

Agricultural Education.
One common field task

with potential for problems
is fruit picking, where workers
spend days in a field that
may have been
recently sprayed

helf-llfe studies of a new

food using a new processing
method have shown that you
can get closer to "fresh" in a
canned product using microwave vacuum
(MIVAC) drying technology pioneered at
California State University, Fresno.

handed workers has not been deter

mined." Thomas noted. "Preventative

measures, including respirators, occlusive
gloves and protective clothing have not
provided a complete answer to prevention
of systemic problems." he said.
In an effort to resolve this problem,
Thomas teamed with a toxicologist from
University of California, Riverside,
professor Robert Krieger. to test the hand
lotion as a protectant for workers picking
strawberries.

The lotion contains an inert polymer
that has been shown to provide longlasting protection to the skin surface.
When properly applied, the
polymer coaling dries and
resists intrusion by an

method, but wailed to add the micro-

method to

the lotion, when combined
with an antibacterial

agent, serves as
an effective

UpclcMc is published quarterly by the
California Agricultural Technology Institute,

with potential

California State University, Fresno

for use in the

"An appropriate
method of skin protection for bare-

a common "hot-fill-hold" processing

concern was alleviated as all batch-size

samples analyzed showed no microbial
growth. The hol-fill-hold method applied
to produce the salsa was an effective

Prior tests by Thomas
already have shown that

cal meant to

in these situations.

Salsa. Ferris and his research team used

assortment of chemicals.

with a chemi

rarely wear gloves

the end of processing might lead to
microbial growth," Ferris said. "This

pounds. he explained.
In preparing the new Fresno Stale

Center for Food Science and Nutrition Research
study are contained in
eliminate viable
a report published by
microbial loads,"
wave-vacuum-dried cilantro until the last
Ferris said that if the new processing
the California Agricultural Technology
moments prior to filling and sealing the
Institute (CATI). It is titled "A New
method proves effective in larger salsa
jars. The goal was to preserve as much of batch processing, it could be used to
Tomato-based Salsa: Shelf Life Studies,"
The study was conducted this past
the fresh cilantro flavor as possible.
produce other products using other
The question was whether the small
year on a salsa developed by a faculty/
MIVAC-dried herbs and spices.
amounts of yeast, mold
student research team with funding
"The work performed for this
and other
support from CATI. A key ingre
project can have significant impact on
dient of the salsa is cilantro, an
the California agricultural industry,
herb used to flavor many popular
especially the cilantro. tomato,
fresh salsas.
pepper and onion producers." he
The problem in producing
said.
canned salsa is the loss of fresh
The project is continuing this
cilantro llavor during processing,
year with production of larger lots
explained project director Dennis
of salsa in the university's new
Ferris, a professor in the Department
food processing laboratory. This
of Enology. Food Science and Nutrition.
will be followed by additional
mi
"Heat processing affects cilantro
sensory evaluations using both
llavor and causes a change in the taste of crobes on the
consumer surveys and trained
a salsa," Ferris said. "Cilantro aroma and
cilantro would
sensory panels, and additional
taste is also affected and completely
survive and contaminate
microbial analysis.
destroyed by most drying processes" used the canned salsa. Shelf-life studies
To obtain a copy of the research
prior to processing. The MIVAC drying
provided good news, however.
report just published, see the publica
process is different in that it uses low
"There was a concern thai adding
tions order form on Page 7.

School of Agricultural
Sciences and Technology,

Field workers

"MIVACed" cilantro to a salsa batch near

to retain most of their volatile com

Details of the

bacteriocide

control pests
or plant disease.

temperatures in a vacuum, allowing foods

I

food service
and medical
industries.

Arrangements
were made to test

urine samples of a
See Hand, Page 2
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